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Introduction
n
A strong and vibraant economy is fundamental to Victtoria’s future and
d the well‐being of all Victorians. To
o be viable into th
he future, Victoriaa’s 21st‐century
eeconomy needs to
o be smart and sustainable, and to deliver economicc, employment an
nd environmental value. This will en
nsure that Victoria enjoys economic
strength, thriving businesses and more
m
jobs for Victo
orians.
TThe Future Econom
my Group was forrmed to understand the risks of a ‘‘business‐as‐usual’ economy and th
he opportunities of
o a ‘21st centuryy economy’. We
sponsored researcch to quantify thee risks of leaving th
he economy as it is and investigate
ed how the Victorrian economy and
d employment cou
uld benefit from
the changes we ad
dvocate. Our cuttiing‐edge research
h shows that we d
do not have to cho
oose between natture and the econ
nomy. Not only caan Victorian
b
businesses and em
mployees reap eco
onomic reward an
nd reduce risk by rebuilding natura
al capital, but by doing
d
so we will out‐perform the olld economies of
yyesterday.
O
Our vision for the future economy is
i one of economiic and employment prosperity. We
e believe that we can achieve this through
t
economicc innovation that
d
drives public and p
private investmen
nt, reduces pollution, improves eneergy and resource
e productivity, and
d prevents the losss of biodiversity. Crucially, the
future economy leeaves a legacy for future generations, not a liability.
In
n June 2014 we fo
ormally released our
o Future Economy Plan. This plan
n provided inform
mation and insightts into the researcch we undertook, our six powerful
id
deas to stimulate growth and innovation and a call tto action for both
h Government and
d business alike. The
T purpose of this supplementaryy paper is to a)
p
provide further infformation on the role we believe the State Governm
ment should play in stimulating possitive economic and environmental results for
V
Victoria’s future; aand b) seek each political
p
party’s reesponse on each o
of these policy suggestions so that we can provide these responses to
o our stakeholderrs
in
n advance of the November 29 State election.

TThe Future EEconomy Plaan – Six Pow
werful Ideas
TThe economic reseearch that we und
dertook through tthe Future Economy Group projectt sought to understand natural cap
pital risks and whaat they mean for
V
Victoria’s economy and employmen
nt. Our research rreport quantifies tthe risks of a ‘bussiness‐as‐usual’ ecconomy, which will deplete natural capital, and the
eeconomic opportu
unities of a ‘21st century
c
economy’’, which will rebuiild natural capital.
TThe Future Econom
my Plan, which was developed as aan outcome of ou
ur research, propo
oses six powerful ideas
i
that, if adop
pted in Victoria, could increase
eeconomic, employyment and environmental value an
nd prosperity for V
Victorians. These six powerful ideass apply to both Go
overnment and business alike, and
d
in
nclude:
First powerful idea: The first is to replace traditional manufacturing‐‐consumption‐disscard patterns witth a ‘circular’ system in which prod
ducts are
designed for longgevity, remarketin
ng, refurbishing, d
disassembly and cchanges of functio
on. Adopting this ‘cradle‐to‐cradle’ approach will me
eet society’s
needs within the limits of nature and
a our natural reesources. It will also create new ma
arkets and jobs.
Second powerful idea: Business leeaders who underrstand how nature supports their business
b
often sayy: ‘we use nature because it’s valuaable but we lose
nature because itt’s free’. Understaanding the value n
nature provides to business balancce sheets and placcing a price on thiis value is essentiaal for any shift to
a 21st‐century ecconomy, and our second powerful idea.
Third powerful id
dea: Our third is to
t redirect govern
nment payments ffrom polluters to problem solvers. It is proposed thaat we phase out subsidies
s
for
activities that dim
minish natural cap
pital, and provide incentives for tho
ose that aim to re
eplenish it.
Fourth powerful idea: A 21st –cen
ntury economy is not possible with
hout well designed
d regulations thatt control the mostt harmful forms of
o unsustainable
behavior – our fo
ourth powerful ideea. A smart regulaatory framework reduces business risks and increases confidence of investors and markets. And it
often does so at least cost and spaarks innovation.
Fifth powerful id
dea: Our fifth pow
werful idea is to m
measure all prospeerity – moving beyyond GDP to meassure the natural and
a social capital that underpins
every business. M
Measuring wellbeing is also important as it reflects tthe true progress and resilience of a society.
Sixth powerful id
dea: Finally, a 21sst‐century econom
my will need skilleed Victorians who understand how to embed naturaal capital into our businesses.
Accountants, eco
onomists, lawyerss, managers, desiggners, builders and plumbers for instance, will have to understand wh
hat natural capitaal is all about and
how to rebuild it.

TThe Role of V
Victoria’s Sttate Government in the short term

A
Adopting a new aggenda that sets a pathway and
p
plan to transition ffrom a ‘business‐as‐usual’ to a
2
21st‐century economy will result in
n better long‐
term outcomes for everyone – busiinesses,
ggovernments and all Victorians. Butt only if we
cchoose this futuree today.
TThe Victorian Goveernment has a fan
ntastic
o
opportunity to creeate the condition
ns that will
m
make the 21st‐cen
ntury economy a reality.
r
We
h
have summarised a list of activities that we
b
believe the Victoriian State Governm
ment should
u
undertake to delivver on the six ‘pow
werful ideas’
ccontained in our FFuture Economy Plan.
P
We ask
that you respond tto how your partyy’s policies
w
will support each o
of our six ‘powerfful ideas’ in
the table to follow
w.

Response ffrom Victorrian Green
ns leader Greg Barberr to the Futture Econo
omy Group survey
Powerful idea

Examples of suggested Victo
orian Government action

Your party’s policies which
w
support this powerful idea:

1 Build a circulaar
system of
production an
nd
consumption

onic waste, tyre re
ecycling
 Product stewardship scheemes (e.g. electro
and container deposit leggislation schemes).

The Greens
G
have relleased two detailed initiatives
to sh
how what our MP
Ps will do to prom
mote recycling
and reduce
r
waste. Our
O MPs supporrted increased
levies
s, and have twic
ce introduced leg
gislation for a
10c refund
r
on bottles
s, cans and cartons.

 Support for a services‐based, dematerialised economy and low
environm
mental impact ind
dustries (e.g. Austtralian Centre of Financial
F
studies‐ aims to drive finaancial services cen
ntre for Victoria and
a
investment in knowledgee‐based economy)).
 Reduce and ultimately ph
hase out landfill by increasing landffill levies
and makking recycling more economically ccompetitive.

http:///greens.org.au/initiatives/vic/wa
aste-matters
http:///greens.org.au/initiatives/vic/cash-containers

 Set new standards for pro
oducts by supportting consumer lab
belling
and certtification schemess and leading the way through government
procurement (energy effiiciency, Greenpow
wer purchase, life‐cycle
assessm
ment of products, FForestry Stewardsship Council certiffication,
and orgaanic certification o
of food).

With successive gov
vernments failing
g to properly
mana
age and reduce waste, it’s the community
c
that
is getting dumped on
n.

 Invest in
n research and inn
novation in circulaar material flows across
industryy sectors to assist businesses to shift to a circular eco
onomy
(e.g. fun
nding for Sustainability Victoria to rrun new programss).

Wastte going to landffill is increasing year
y
on year in
Victo
oria. To reduce and
a better manage waste and
landffills, the Victorian
n Greens will:


Introduce a 10c cash for conttainer scheme.
This will significantly increase
e recycling of
bottles and ca
ans; reduce plas
stic litter in our
parks, rivers and oceans; hellp protect
marine anima
als; and generatte jobs.



Set limits on the size, height and life-spans
of landfills, pa
articularly in urban areas. This

Powerful idea

Examples of suggested Victo
orian Government action

Your party’s policies which
w
support this powerful idea:



2 Place a value on  Provide resources for thee Commissioner fo
or Environmental
Sustainaability’s office adeequately to underrtake and support research
nature
on valuing nature and its impacts on the V
Victorian economyy.
 Continue to measure the state of natural ccapital in Victoria through
ment Report.
the Statee of the Environm
 Require the Treasurer and Minister for Fin
nance to disclose the
t
environm
mental costs of Victoria’s economyy through annual budget
papers.
 Support product labellingg which discloses tthe environmenta
al costs
of produ
ucts.
 Strength
hen the protection
n of protected areeas such as nation
nal parks
and marrine reserves and invest in their maanagement.

will prohibit proposals
p
with significant
negative loca
al community imp
pacts, such as
waste mounta
ains.
Create prima
ary waste manag
gement
infrastructure
e hubs outside th
he urban growth
area of Melbo
ourne, with existting urban
landfills to be
ecome smaller, secondary
s
hubs
if they adhere
e to restricted op
perational
policies.

G
support a well functioning, independent
The Greens
Comm
missioner for Susttainability.
Victo
orian Greens leadeer Greg Barber haas spoken about
the Commissioner
C
and
d the State of the Environment
Repo
ort in Parliament, highlighting the report’s
r
stance
on prroduct stewardship: and has recom
mmended
stron
nger powers for th
he Commissioner
The Greens
G
support th
he better protection of parks and
reserrves. Greg Barber has spoken in parliament against
the cuts
c to Parks Victo
oria staff, for exam
mple here and
here..
The importance of parrks is highlighted in our Healthy
Neigh
hbourhoods initiaative

3 Redirect
government

 Conductt a government au
udit of subsidies w
which diminish na
atural
capital or
o encourage pollu
ution.

The Greens
G
support th
he use of incentives and market
mech
hanisms to createe a level playing fie
eld for

Powerful idea
payments fro
om
polluters to
problem solvers

Examples of suggested Victo
orian Government action

Your party’s policies which
w
support this powerful idea:

 Develop
p criteria for subsidy programs to determine their pu
ublic
good forr nature or otherw
wise.

renew
wable energy, inccluding ‐

 Removee State level subsid
dies which are fou
und to have a neg
gative
impact on
o the environmeent.
 Establish
h subsidies and in
ncentives to suppo
ort the transition to the
future economy and that rebuild natural capital e.g. direct subsidies,
s
feed in tariffs,
ustainable investm
t
loans for su
ments, market‐ba
ased
instrumeents such as tradaable permits and options and tax re
eform
such as accelerated
a
depreeciation of sustain
nable infrastructu
ure.

4 Create smart
governance aand
regulation

 Introducce standards to acchieve environmeental objectives e..g.
standard
ds for consumer p
products and efficciency standards for
f home
energy and
a water use forr our housing stocck.
 Governm
ment commitmen
nt to and delivery of sustainable
procurement practices accross all areas.
 Mandato
ory sustainability reporting (and/o
or integrated reporting) for
all of Go
overnment and co
ompanies over a ccertain size or who
ose
operatio
ons have an enviro
onmental impact above a given threshold.
 Encourage the development of alternativee business modelss e.g.
cooperaatives, which allow
w businesses to haave other objectivves in



Reinstate the Victo
R
orian Renewable Energy Target to
create certainty fo
or new large scale renewable
p
projects,
to complement the existin
ng
C
Commonwealth
REET



C
Create
a Victorian
n Solar Bank to he
elp bring solar PV
panels, solar hot water,
p
w
energy saviing and other
teechnologies to low
w‐income househ
holds.



Equalise the feed‐iin tariff and creatte a guaranteed
riight of connection
n into the grid forr renewable
energy, to encouraage individuals, faarms and
b
businesses
to invest in solar and wind power.



Reinstate the VEETT scheme and create basic
R
sttandards for rental homes, to enco
ourage energy
efficiency.

The Greens
G
support th
he use of standard
ds to achieve
envirronmental objectiives, as well as other worthwhile
objecctives.
For example,
e
our ‘Ren
ntal Health’ legislaation will create
basicc standards for ren
ntal homes, to en
ncourage energy
efficiency.
We support
s
the conceept of mandatory sustainability
reporting.

Powerful idea

Examples of suggested Victo
orian Government action

Your party’s policies which
w
support this powerful idea:

addition
n to sustained finaancial returns.
5 Measure all
prosperity

 Introducce new measures of the Victorian eeconomy into the State
Budget papers
p
that betteer reflect well‐bein
ng than Gross State
Product.

6 Invest in
capacity
building and
skills

 Review the
t industries and
d jobs expected to
o be the largest
contribu
utors to the futuree economy to und
derstand the type
es of jobs
and skills that will be requ
uired in the futuree.
and
 Audit jobs and skills on a region‐by‐region basis to understa
ommunities are m
most vulnerable an
nd need most sup
pporting
which co
during transition.
plans for the industries
 Commit to clear schedulees and transition p
most afffected by change to give them timee to re‐adjust, re‐skill and
avoid haardship and comm
mit government reesources to assist this
transitio
on process.
 Establish
h centres of excellence for skills neeeded in the futurre
economy.
 Explore the potential for expanding Victorian expertise and
knowled
dge in clean econo
omies to become a new export
opportunity.

The Greens
G
want qualiity, affordable and
d accessible
training to be availablee to all Victorians.. TAFE can skill
and re‐skill Victorians for
f the jobs in a sustainable
econo
omy.
http://greens.org.au//initiatives/vic/sta
anding-tafe

TThe Role of V
Victoria’s Sttate Government in the short term
G
Governments havee a crucial role to play in stimulatin
ng the future econ
nomy. They create the conditions that
t
can make it happen.
h
They can foster
technologies and iinnovation oriented towards sustainable, inclusive d
development. And
d they provide fraameworks within which sustainable
e decisions can bee
m
made. Of all the acctivities critical to
o the future econo
omy, The Future EEconomy Group considers the policcy recommendations outlined in th
he table below as
the most immediaate. In addition to adopting the six ‘powerful ideas’ tthat are outlined in our Future Economy Plan, The Future
F
Economy group
g
recommend
ds
wo years the government of Victoriia works with business on each of these
t
areas. We ask
a for your respo
onses to each of th
hese Future
that in the next tw
EEconomy Group reecommendations in the table below
w.
What we are askking the Victorian
n
Government to d
do

Actions thaat we would like tthe Victorian Gov
vernment to
commit to an undertake

Y
Your
party’s response to these sugggested actions:

Build on the worrk of The Future
Economy Group and undertake
economic modellling to get a clearr
picture of the relationship betweeen
Victoria’s econom
my and its natural
capital.

 Committ to funding detailed modelling of sectoral
s
and
regional vulnerability and
d opportunities. This
T
committment should be p
progressed in the first year of
the nextt term of governm
ment.

T Greens suppo
The
ort this measure in principle.

Develop a plan to
o move towards an
a
economy that red
duces carbon
emissions and po
ollution, stops thee
loss of natural caapital, and improvves
productivity.

 Establish a process and strong governance
e model to
develop
p a Future Econom
my Plan for Victoria. This plan
should b
be publicly released in the first two
o years of the
next terrm of governmentt. The plan would articulate
short, m
medium, and long term possibilitiess and:
 Revview the industriees and jobs expectted to be the
larggest contributors to the future economy to
und
derstand the typees of jobs and skills that would
be required in the fu
uture.
dit jobs and skills requirements on a region by
 Aud
reggion and sector byy sector basis to understand
which communities are most vulnerable and need

The Greens haave a plan to movve towards a clean
n
energy econom
my. The plan includes the solar an
nd
renewables initiatives outlined above, as well ass:


Abolish the 2kkm wind farm vetto and instead
have a sciencee‐based approach
h to instead usingg a
science based
d approach for loccating wind energgy
infrastructuree.



Ban new coal mines and the de
evelopment of neew
coal infrastruccture.



Permanent moratorium
m
(a ban) on onshore gas

What we are askking the Victorian
n
Government to d
do

Actions thaat we would like tthe Victorian Gov
vernment to
commit to an undertake



mo
ost supporting durring the transition
n to a new
eco
onomy.
Com
mmit to clear scheedules and plans for the
industries most affeccted by a change to the new
eco
onomy to give theem time to readjust, reskill and
avo
oid hardship.

Y
Your
party’s response to these sugggested actions:

drilling and fracking without co
ondition, without
delay and without the uncertainty of a
parliamentaryy inquiry.


Improve public transport, walkking and cycling to
o
get people ou
ut of their cars



Store green caarbon in our foressts by creating the
Great Forest National
N
Park and
d stopping the
clearfelling off our forests acrosss the state

Measures and disscloses the
environmental co
osts of Victoria’s
economy through
h annual budget
papers.

 Prior to the delivery of th
he 2016‐17 Victorrian Budget:
nduct audit of govvernment program
ms and
 Con
fun
nding to understan
nd environmental impact and
eco
onomic implications.
 Treeasury project/ressearch into how natural capital
cou
uld be incorporateed into Budget pa
apers.

The Greens su
upport these meassures in principle..

Expand the Statee’s knowledge on
pollution reduction and clean
technologies thro
ough trade missio
ons
and international collaborations,
with a view to po
ositioning Victoriaa as
a global knowledge leader and
broker.

 Position
n Victoria as a kno
owledge broker in
n clean
econom
mies by:
 Investing in educatio
on and training skkills
devvelopment.
 Establishing centres of excellence for skills needed
in tthe future econom
my.
 Exp
ploring the potenttial for expanding Victorian
exp
pertise and knowledge in clean eco
onomies to
beccome a new export opportunity.
 Establishing centres of excellence and
d innovation
P
for particular trades//industries (e.g. Plumbing
Industry Action Centtre).

The Greens su
upport these meassures in principle..

What we are askking the Victorian
n
Government to d
do

Actions thaat we would like tthe Victorian Gov
vernment to
commit to an undertake

Continue to measure the state of
Victoria’s naturall capital through the
t
State of the Envirronment Report.

 Establish a clear and longg term commitme
ent to
undertaaking State of the Environment report and
adequattely resourcing th
he Commissioner for
Environmental Sustainab
bility’s office.

Y
Your
party’s response to these sugggested actions:

The Greens arre strong supporte
ers of the
Commissionerr for Enivronmenttal Sustainability’ss
Office and thee State of the Enviironment Report.
See my answeer above for more
e details.

